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Dear Members,
I trust you and your families and
friends took time out to celebrate the
joys and togetherness of Christmas.
Christmas and New Year seem to come
around so fast these days. Of course time
is the same, but WE slow down to enjoy
people, places and life, with the result
that we never seem to finish all that we
had planned for the day. Does anyone
else feel like this? With New Year
comes the usual 'resolutions'. Have you
made yours? My resolution- I intend to
enjoy each day us il comes.
Now, a New Year is upon us, it's
goodbye to the 'noughties' and hello to a
new decade and all its challenges and
rewards.

I found the following verse by Patience
Strong worthy of sharing with you all.
Gather up the tnetnories of sumn~er'sshining
hours the blosson~and fhe song of birds, the corn,
the fiuit, t h e f l o ~ ' e l...
=~
The flitter of hufterflies, the hurnnzing of the
beesthe g l o y of /he garden and the beauty of the
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varietyi of interesting bits and pieces.
Don't forget it is YOUR newsletter and I
welcome your articles, so members help
me out, if you can please. Thanks to our
regular contributors.
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The golden angle is itleal because i t cannot bc expressed -i
as a simple fraction oT a revolution. The fraction 5/8 is
close to it, 8/13 is closer, and 13/21 i s closcl- slill, b u l no
rr-;~ctionexactly exprcsscs Lhc golden proporlion o f a rcvoIulion.Thus, when a ncw growth on the nicristcrn dcvclops
at this fixed anglc with respect to the precedinggrowth, no .
two growths will ever develop i n exactly the same direction. (See figure 4.) Consequently, instead o f forming radial
,.
:
arms, the prirnordia form spirals. ,
Remarkably, a computer simulation ot prinlordin 6 1 . o ~ -;
ing from n cenlml poinl. pmduccs rccogni;sahlc spirals
onfy il thc nnglc bc[~vce~)
new growihs is corrccl lo a high .
degree o f accuracy. Straying rroni the goldcn anglc by
even one tenth o f a dcgrce causes the elfecl t o bc lost.-Sec
figure 5.

How Do Plants Grow?

rrange new growths at a unique angle that proiT

duccs spirals. What angle is it?

... ',

(Consider this challenge: Imagine trying to cngincer a

How ManyTetals on a Flower?
Interestingly, the number o f spirals that rcsult from
growth based on the golden angle is usually a numbcr
TI-om a serics called tlic Fibonacci scqucncc. This scrics
was first described by the 13tlicentury 1Lalinn niallicmatician known as Leonardo Fibonacci. I n lhis progression,
cach nulnbcr after 1 is equal t o the sum o r llic previous
twonurnbcrs-I, 1,2,3,5,8, 13,21,34,55,andsoon.
The flowers o r many plants Lhat exliibil a spiral growth
pattern oftcli have ;i Fibonacci nunibcr o f petals. Accordbutler
tc
some obse rvers, .here
asters
fil
de 5 p etals, bloo root:
21. common field daisies 34, and Michaelmas daisies
55 or 89. (Scc figurc 6.) Fruit and vegctables orlcn
.\
li2tvc Tcat~lrcsthat correspond to Fibonacci numbcrs. I3anarl:ls, Tor cxamplc, have a Trvc-sitlctl CI-oss
section.
"Everything He Has Made Pretty"
Arlists liavc lollg ~rccognizcdthc goltlcn proporlion :IS thc niosl plcasing Lo our eycs. W h s ~makcs plants
roc-m ncw prowtlis nrcciscly at this intrig~liliganglc?
pcoplc concludc II;;II ~ l l i sk b u l a m ~ l l i c rcx;~nlplco r intelligent tlcsign in livinz things.
-
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Mallows-beyond cotton, hollyhocks and marshmallows
By Phil Watson
Worldwide, the ubiquitous cotton, (Gossypium sp.), the old garden showpiece, hollyhock,
Alcea rosea and sticky sweet marshmallow, Althaea oflcinalis remain some of the wellknown Mallow family, representatives The 2000 odd species (85 genera) are predominantly
tropical to warm temperate trees, shrubs and herbs. The family name Malvaceae derives from
the Greek "malakos" meaning soft or soothing. This relates to many members possessing
emollient or mucilaginous properties principally derived fiom their roots andlor seeds.
Typical of the family are their large soft, often hairy palmate leaves situated along tall fibrous
stems. These support vibrant, short lived flowers, commonly in the form of 5 overlapping
petals arranged consecutively along the stems. This article aims to explore the absorbing
richness of botanical, ecological, cultural, nutritional and medicinal traits, which characterise
many of the distinguished exoti~andindigenous mallows.
Mallows thrive over an extensive climatic range
Most of Australia's 160 indigenous mallow species (24 genera) prosper in tropical and
subtropical vegetation communities although climate change is gradually extending their
range southwards. Prominent examples include the coastal and salt water estuarine H
tiliaceus with its distinctive, large leaves, bold yellow flowers and spreading shady canopy
along with the garden charms Alyogyne huegelii and A. hakeifolia, and the cherished Northern
Territory's floral emblem Sturt's desert rose Gossypium sturtianum. Deserving separate
recognition are the most popular and florally spectacular 9000 or so registered cultivars of
Hibiscus rosasinensis. Outside Australia it is also held in high esteem by Malaysia, Fiji and
Hawaii where they have elevated it to floral emblem status. Within the sub tropical to
temperate regions well known family members include the attractive small tree Norfolk
Island hibiscus Lagunaria patersonia and the lavender, mauve to violet, endemic, blue
howittia, Ho~littiatrilocularis, whilst classic exotic garden favourites include Chinese lantern
Abutilon sp., lacebarks Hoheria sp., and
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Lawrencia spicata
1

the aptly named cardinal's hat plant
Malvastrum arboreus.
Further south in Tasmania the mallow
diversity is radically lower with only 4
indigenous species along with the arid and
saline tolerant naturalised, thorny saltmallow
Lawrencia squamata. Specifically they
consist of the moisture and shade-loving, tall
shrub, Tasmanian currajong, Asterpichion
discolor, the fragrant hempbush, Gynatrix
pulchella with its distinctive soft, hairy,
heart-shaped leaves, the rare salt marsh
resident candle saltmallow, Lawrencia
spicata and the freely, pink to purple
flowered Australian hollyhock
Tasmanian currajong (Astertichion discolor)
Malva aurtraliana syn Lavatera pleibea var pleibeia. It should be noted that in 1995 research
had revealed Lavatera and Malva were botanically equivalent necessitating a merger under
the original name of Malva. Many of the aggressive pink or purpled flowered marshmallow
weeds originally known as Lavatera are now Malva. Hence for example tree mallow L.
arboraea has now become M dendrornorpha
Cotton yarn, cottonseed oil and a male contraceptive!
For centuries cotton has had the world wide distinction as being the most important natural
fibre source for spinning yam to produce clothe and fabrics. As such it could be
acknowledged as the most celebrated mallow family member. There are over 40 species of
Gossypium sp. which provide cotton fibre with the most commercially cultivated cotton

Australian Plants Society, Maroondah, Inc. 2001 - Flora of Melbourne 3rdEdition, Highland House, PO Box
122, Flemington, Victoria 303 1
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Glazik, R., Askey-Doran, M. and Black, L., (2004) Tasmanian Steambank Plants Rivercare section
DPIWE, Hobart, Australia
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species, upland cotton G. hirsutum (90% of world plantings) being the most widely planted
species in Australia. The yellow flowered, sea-island cotton or long-staple cotton G.
barbadense is also cultivated in Australia, whilst the distinguished tree cotton G. arboretum
and the hairy herbaceous yellow-purple blooming levant cotton G. herbaceum are used in
overseas plantations.
Historically cotton exerted an intense influence on the lives and wellbeing of many nations as
exemplified by the Africans who slaved in the plantations across America's Deep South.
Great wealth was not only accumulated by the plantation owners but also the nineteenth
century cotton mills of England whose financial bonanza funded England's expansion and
exploitation in African and India.
As a by-product, cottonseed oil is extracted
from the seeds of the cotton plant with the
processed seed residue being used for paper,
fuel or fertilizer. The cotton seed oil must be
refined to remove gossypol, a naturally
occurring toxin that protects the cotton plant
from insect damage. Unrefined cottonseed oil
has been used for soaps, cosmetics and even
low grade pesticide whilst its use for cooking
continues to be a Third World health hazard 4.
Cottonseed oil is also one of the big four (soy,
corn, rapeseed or canola and cotton)
genetically modified crops grown around the
Gossypium arboretum5
world. Pills made from gossypol, a compound found in cotton seeds and okra, although used
for some time in the mid 1900's as an effective male contraceptive in China, have been
abandoned today as a potential male contraceptive because the compound was proven to
cause permanent male infertility. Currently gossypol research studies are delving into its antimalarial and anti cancer properties.
Amusingly in Australia there are 18 indigenous Gossypium species located in dry climate
inland or tropical regions. As anticipated Sturt's desert rose has significant garden potential
due to their easy maintenance, coastal tolerance and low water demands. With the upland
cotton being grown commercially in Australia, it is worthy to note that a more primitive form
has spread as a weed along the stream banks due to seed transport by saltwater some time
ago.
Versatile mallows soothe coughs, colour herbal teas and solve sweet cravings
The name marshmallow instantly evokes mind pictures of kids indulging messily in their
favourite soft sweet. None of the children and few of the adult kids would be aware that these
delights are made from sweeten mucilage (slim) extracted from the roots of 2 metre herb,
marshmallow Althaea oficinalis. Surprisingly, roots can yield 15% dry weight of mucilage6.
Originally from China, now naturalised in America it became known as 'hock herb' by the
Romans who considered it as a delicacy at their tables. With the name derived from the Greek
"to cure" the plant has history of cultivation for medicinal purposes and as a showy pink

Brubaker CL, Bourland FM, wendel JE (1999~1).The origin and domesticniion of cotton. In CW Smith, JT
C o t h , Bds Cotton: Origin, History, Technology, and Production. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, pp 3-3 1.

BBC News: Mali5 'infer!ilip cooking oil' 12 March 2008.
h~tt,://www.maIvaceae.info/Gend~lerv.html
6

Ben-Erik van Wyk, Michael Wink Medicinal Plants of the World First edition 2004 Briza
Publications Pretoria South Afiica P44
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flowered, ornamental. Although more concentrated in the roots, the soothing, healing and
demulcent mucilage (polysaccharides) is also present in stems, leaves and flowers.
As an anti-initant and expectorant marshmallow extracts, suitably sweetened as tasty syrup,
soothe dry coughs and inflammations of the mouth, throat and stomach. Externally, extracts
are applied to bums sores and ulcers.
Curiously, water infusion of the dried roots derived fiom a close relation Senegal mallow
Pavonia senegalensis is sipped by local Senegalese tribal women to induce labour particularly
if the onset has been delayed.

Mallow's bush tucker includes okra, rosellas and snot apples.
From the Furcuria section Hibiscus a few of the 100 odd species (25 indigenous species)
have recognised food, fibre and medicinal attributes. For example the yellow flowered rosella
H. sabdarifla, was grown commercially by early colonists in Queensland It is characterised
by a fleshy calyx and edible fruits and has a deserved reputation for making a delightful
cranberry-flavouredjelly (or j&). Its leaves are also enjoyed as summer greens in stir fries.
Besides their valuable fibrous bark, the native rosella or sometimes known as toilet paper
bush. Hibiscus heteropJyl2us and the cotton tree H. tiliaceus provided Queensland aborigines
bush tucker treats fiom eating raw roots, young shoots, and leaves. Taking pride of place as a
traditional staple food on the tables of millions of Pacific Islanders and Asians are the fruits of
okra, Abelmoschus esculentus, whilst the nutritious leaves and roots of aibika or slippery
cabbage A. manihot are a regular treat in Queensland. The highly mucilaginous young okra
pods are used to thicken stews and soups or the fruits are pickled, boiled, fiied or dried.
When it comes to unappealing names for fruits or edible roots the exotic South African
mallows takes some beating. For example across the food markets of Zimbabwe and Malawi,
the aptly named, snot apple Azanza gurckeana, have attracted strong demand for their sweet
slimy fleshed fruit. Similarly the bright yellow flowering, herb piet snot Grielum humljksurn
produces extremely mucilaginous (hence its name) roots which are eaten uncooked. They are
considered as an excellent substitute for marshmallow roots.

Fibre for ropes, canoes and fishing lines
Beyond cotton's status as a fibre producing plant, many of its family cousins have similar but
less well recognised attributes. World wide, indigenous communities have long since
appreciated the fibrous attributes of the mallows. Intriguingly both in Australia and South
Africa indigenous folk selected the tough fibrous stems of the cotton tree H. tiliaceus for rope
and twine in building, binding things together, fishing lines and nets. Similarly fibre extracted
from the leaves and stems of candle salt mallow L. spicata was reportedly used by aborigines
as durable cord and rope.

Tasmanian aboriginal canoe7
7

Brian Plomley 1993 The Tasmanian Aborigines Published by The Plomley Foundation Launceston
Tasmania
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The plant's name derives from aster star + tricho
hair refemng to the star-like hairs on the young
branches, undersides of leaves and flower-heads.
Its tough fibrous stems and bark, proved a valuable
source of fibre for various cords, rope and string
for the Tasmanian aboriginals. Besides their us,e as
draw strings and handles of baskets and kelp water
carriers, these cords were prized for the
construction of their curious Tasmanian aboriginal
canoe-craft. The cords were used to hold together
the large bundles of bark and rushes. Each of the
canoe's three buoyant bundles were shaped to be broader and bulkier in the middle and
tapered to the sharp upward palrting ends, which were tightly bound together to from their
unique style of baat. Of historical significance, Tasmania currajong was first collected by the
naturalist Robert Brown on ~8~ May 1804 along Humphrey's ~ i v u l e(flaws
t~
off the foothills
of Mt Wellington and into the Dement), whilst doggedly bush bashing his way west in his
successful attempt to locate the source of the Huon River. His prolific field notes also
recorded many other new species.

I

Mallows weeds are invasive with useful qualities
Although valued for their medicinal properties and lively flowers Australia is battling to
suppress an increasing range of climate adapted mallow weeds. At least 9 Malva species are
recorded as environmental weeds in Australia with tenacious small flowered mallow, Malva
parvrJora being of most prominent particularly in cropping situations due to the popularity of
minimal tillage techniques. Across the south including Tasmania the musk mallow M.
moschata, dwarf mallow M neglecta and tall mallow M. sylvestris (see picture) are all of
concern. Amusingly, the mucilage from their flowers and leaves, particularly the one metre
herb, tall mallow Malva sylvestris are well regarded for their ability to treat mucosal
irritations of the mouth, throat and act as wound poultices, whilst the tall mallow's striking
pink flowers with dark veins (bee lines for pollination) are used as natural colorants and
brighteners in herbal teas. Additionally many of these weedy mallows are also valued for
antioxidant and anti inflammatory properties (anthocyanins).
Mud Islands' ibis rejuvenate the rare guano-loving coast hollyhock
Port Phillip Bay's mud islands exhibit all the features of bird colony ecosystems being the
most nutrient rich ecosystems in nature with total dominance of specialised guano-loving
(ornithocoprophilous) plants namely coast hollyhock Malva. sp. aff. ausfraliana and coast
saltbush Atriplex cinerea. These islands are unique due to their closeness to major human
settlements which has enabled the expansion of massive numbers of birds such as ibis and
silver gulls. Comparison of 6 vegetation surveys over 100 years on these mud islands
confirms the dynamic nature of the vegetation with a dramatic increase in the number of
exotic species in the 1970s when the population of seed transporting silver gulls exploded.
However from the 1990s large populations of straw-necked and Australian white ibis started
nesting. This precipitated the replacement of the coast saltbush by the coast hollyhock, as a
result of ibis favouring the brittle coast saltbush to construct big, complex stick nests over the
robust, fibrous stems and branches of the coast hollyhock. This also allowed it to quickly
revegetate barren sites caused by the ibis. Consequently these islands boast the world's
biggest known population (5000) of this rare coast hollyhock. All thanks to the ibis!
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Hibiscus species have a wealth of qualities
Hibiscus is a widespread genus of the family Malvaceae, consisting of 250 species, ranging
from tropical to temperate regions. Of these species, 70 are native to Australia, and are largely
restricted to the East Coast of Australia Worthy of special attention is the horticultural gem
H hetcrophyIIus with its profusion of showy yellow to white flowers, which produces edible
fruits and attracts a rich diversity of native birds and pollinating insects to the garden. It is
particularly attractive to lorikeets, honeyeaters and butterflies and can be trained into a hedge
for screening and privacy. These attributes, along with its commercial potential as a bush food
and for cut flowers continue to enhance its popularity amongst the nursery traders. Although
H. heterophyllus prefers warm, moist environments, it is frost tolerant and has the capacity to
grow in southern areas provided it is appropriately positioned against a wall or fence or in a
pot that can be moved indoors.
The ancient Java jute-+.or Kenaf has a new commercial importance.
Hibiscus cannabinus or kenaf (English name) or deccan hemp (Indian name) or Java jute
(Indonesian name) has been traditionally cultivated for cordage, fuel and edible leaves in
Africa and Asia for thousands of years. As a fast growing annual crop remarkably tolerant of
temperature and moisture levels, it reaches two metres as a consequence of its deep
penetrating root system. Recently, by mechanising the traditional labour intensive harvesting,
it has been the focus of research in USA as an annually renewable source of fibre for the
manufacture of newsprint and other printing and writing grades. Currently commercialisation
of kenaf fibres has resulted in expanding sales of kenaf-based products as diverse as
insulation products, soil- less potting mixes, oil absorbents, packing materials and animal
bedding.
The
rare
Phillip
Island
hibiscus
is
a
horticultural
gem.
This critically endangered species Hibiscus is endemic to the small island 6 kilometres from
Norfolk Is., some 1000 krn east of Australia and in close proximity to its cousin Norfolk Is.
hibiscus. The last count in 2003 indicated 50 mature plants all of which experience significant
threats to their continuing survival. These impacts include competition for water and nutrients
imposed by dense thickets of African olive (Olea europaea ssp. Ajj-icana), two seed-eating
moth caterpillars and erosion caused by torrential downpours during cyclonic weather.
Curiously it is reported that Phillip Island hibiscus appears to be reliant on bird pollination
resulting from the original insect pollinators becoming extinct.
Although living a very tenuous existence in its native habitat, Phillip Island hibiscus is
considered as a horticultural gem due to its evergreen, non prickly free flowering for 10
months a year and is highly adapted to coastal conditions. Its flowers attract a diversity of
birds bloom and change colour over their short life. It is easily maintained by an annual light
trimming setting loads of buds. As a testament to its beauty, it has been depicted on a range of
Australian stamps.
Conclusion
To distil the key mallow attributes into a few key words, the article clearly distinguishes the
following characteristics. They are essentially fibrous, mucilaginous with eye-catching
flowers and leaves and most importantly tolerant towards the environmental extremes of our
ever changing climate.
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Look For Cracking

Visit But 'Play Safe'
The river is a great place t o enjoy, b u t p e o p l e need t o know

5,mmer's

h o w t o stay safe when at t h e river.

couplea wlrh

ary ng effecr5

are I kety r o
Riverbank collapse is a new problem f o r South Australia
along t h e 2lOkm stretch o f river between Blanchetown
and Wellington.
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vtater eve.s

oen uccpeo dno

f-rrner o p e n ex srlnx crac*c.
Cracking is a clear danger
sign ~ n d ~ c a t i nt hga t people
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Boat Owners And ~ouseboat-,l'ouriSts

'

B o a t s m o o r e d t o r i v e r b a n k trees risk being capsized and' "
s u b m e r g e d if t h e r i v e r b a n k collapses;
. :7' . ,! ,
. ,

,

The areas o f greatest concern are where people are gathered

should a v o ~ dt h a t area - o n

DON'T moor t o trees close t o wateks edge -their. ' root systems '

- either l ~ v i n gnear t h e river, enjoying a public reserve space

f o o t , i n vehicles o r by boat

are likely t o be weakened and may not supportthe weight of even

adjacent t o t h e r~verbanko r using t h e riverbank t o t l e u p a
boat or secure a larger houseboat.
The signs o f possible riverbank collapse are n o t always obv~ous.

N e w C r a c k s May
Increasingly Emerge
Look o u t f o r new cracks near r~verbanksor even set back

Some people w h o have lived i n river communities f o r a long
t i m e may also feel t h e threat is n o t t h a t serious - o r t h a t they
w o u l d be able t o anticipate a major collapse based o n t h e ~ r
local knowledge o f an area and h o w i t has always been.

some distance f r o m t h e edge o f t h e rlvcr

- Large Trees

Look o u t f o r trees ( i n c l u d ~ n g

Unfortunately, while l o w river levels b e l o w Lock 1 continue,

willows and gums) startlng

riverbank collapse w i l l be an ongoing risk and people need t o

t o lean and t i l t towards t h e

be vigilant and l o o k f o r t h e signs o f riverbank instability.

river. The r o o t systems o f
these trees are weakened by

Responsible behaviour along t h e River Murray is n o w m o r e
important than ever before, t o make sure everyone enjoys t h e
river - and plays safe.

and their substantial weight
puts pressure o n t h e r~verbank,

H o w Serious I s T h e Risk7
Any part o f r~verbankbetween Blanchetown and

t h e increasingly unstable soil

creating a high risk o f collapse.

el ling ton-'

could collapse i n t o t h e river at any t i m e - w i t h o u t warning.
There are cases o f serious cracking occurring more than
20 metres back f r o m t h e river's edge.
In some cases, river homes are between t h e river and t h e
cracking, i n d i c a t ~ n gt h a t a major collapse w o u l d take
t h e properties w ~ t h
t h e landslide.

B u b b l i n g In T h e Water Near T h e Riverbank
This is a sign o f soil m o v e m e n t and may also be an i n d i c a t o ~
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K e e p l o o k ~ n gout for signs that?. r i v e r b a n k could collapse.
U s e c o m m o n sense a n d t a k e responsibi1ity:for your

)... , ,

or where cracking is visible.
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..

visible collapse o r eroslon

People need t o be vigilant and ensure they are confident

is cracking.

Steep R i v e r b a n k s
With D r o p Off

identified, there are n o guarantees t h a t o t h e r areas aren't

Be careful in places where r~verbanksare steep and t h e channel

affected, so please be alert. Never underestimate t h e danger

deep, w i t h sudden 'drop o f f ' t o d e p t h These areas are at

Please keep t h ~ sq u ~ c kreference card in )Iqur

serious risk o f collapse and pose some o f the greatest dangers.

o r clearly v ~ s ~ bw
l e~ t h y~onu r

posed by riverbank collapse.
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PLANT TOXINS FOUND IN FOREST
FIRE SMOKE from DOE/PaciJic Northwest
National Laboratory news release

While smoke is good for propagation,
especially with our harder to grow
Australian native species, it has also been
found to be a hazard. Environmental
scientists and researchers in the US, have
found from their research, that common
plant toxins in smoke from forest fires,
affect human health and natural ecosystems.
Smouldering fires are often morekdamaging
than wildfires, therefore become an
environmental hazard to those conducting
controlled bums.

The researchers also found that the
abundance of alkaloids depends on how
vigorously the fire bums. Smouldering fires
such as those in controlled bums produce
more of the compounds than blazing fires
such as those fanned by high winds. Because
some plant alkaloids might be harmful, the
result could affect planned fues upwind of
human populations. The researchers are
developing methods to quantify the
alkaloids and related compounds in smoke
to better understand their chemical
composition and prevalence.'
Where there's wildfire smoke, there's
toxicity.
Uni Southern California Press
release 11/68

The toxins are tiny particles , made up of a
variety of compounds from plant matter.
These are known to be alkaloids. As they
are released into the atmosphere there is
widespread smoke infiltration and changes
to both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. It
has long been suspected that smoke from
fires was damaging. The smoke samples
were collected from controlled burn sites in
vegetation of pine trees, (Ponderosa pines)
underbrush and other fuels. The chemicals
were then analysed by means of high
resolution spectrometry.
A wide variety of new molecules (70%)
were found in this latest research. Of these
'10 to 30% were alkaloids, common plant
molecules that proved to be quite resistant to
high temperatures of fire. Plants often use
alkaloids for protection, because they can
poison other plants and animals, including
humans'. Alkaloids however can also have a
beneficia1 or medicinal value.
'A large percentage of the alkaloids were
those that cany biologically useful nitrogen
through atmospheric, terrestrial and aquatic
environments. Because of this, the results
suggest smoke might be an important step in
this transport. Also, the nitrogen-containing
alkaloids have a basic pH, which can make
cloud forming particles less acidic, and in
turn impact cloud formation that is critical to
global agriculture and water supplies.

In another study detailed particulate analysis
of the smoke produced by the 2007
Californian
wildfires
indicated
that
composition of this smoke posed more
serious potential threats to health.
Fire emissions produce a significantly
larger aerosol in size than that typically seen
in urban environments from traffic
emissions. Researchers suggested that the
fires produced a more dangerous mix
because of their chemical composition
during wildfire episodes.
Tracers of bio-mass burning include
potassium and levoglucosan showed levels
elevated two-fold during the fire period.
Water soluble organic carbon was also
higher. This suggests that the particles from
wood smoke are more bioavailable, and
therefore more readily absorbed by human
systems. Together these pose serious
concerns.
REFERENCE:
Laskin, A., Smith, J., Laskin, J. (2009)
"Molecular Characterization of Nitrogen
Containing Organic Compounds in Biomass
Burning Aerosols Using High Resolution Mass
Spectrometr).." Environmental Science and
Technolom. DO1 : 10.102 1les803456n.
Sioutas, C. (2007) 'Physicochernical and
Toxicological Profile of Particulate Matter in
Los Angeles during the October 2007 Southern
California Wildfires', ." Environmental Science
and Technolonv.

Nine new chemicals targeted for global
elimination.Ji-om PANUPS 14/5/09

In May this year twelve of the most
environmentally
damaging
chemicals
manufactured were listed for elimination
under the Stockholm Convention of
Persistent Organic pollutants (POPS).
This contains the pesticide lindane, a highly
toxic insecticide that remains in the
environment. No new production is
permitted and five years time frame for
using up existing stocks has b>en given.
Other new chemicals listed under the treaty
include the by-products of lindane
production, the agricultural chemical
chlordecone, three types of flame retardants,
pentachlorobenzene and perfluoroctane
sulphonic acid.
Chemicals banned in Europe freely
available in Australia from CHOICE media
release 11/5/09

A CHOICE investigation into household
chemicals- from cockroach baits, head lice
shampoo to mozzie zappers and coils has
found to be freely available in Australia
despite their banning in Europe.
Eight commonly used chemicals including
organophosphates, pyrethrins, permethrin,
and carbamates were found as popular
supermarket products. Some such as
Chloropyrifos (used in ant killers and roach
baits) has been banned elsewhere since 2000
because of the risks of exposure affecting
child development. Other substances known
or suspected to cause cancer and
neurological or reproductive problems were
also found in popular products.
A key principal of the European legislation,
which CHOICE advocates for use in
Australia, is that of "no data, no market"
which means if producers cannot provide the
required toxicological assessments for
chemicals they will no longer be registered.

DID YOU KNOW? From Releaf Spring 2009
No. 12

Since the beginning of life on earth, it is
estimated that of the 30 billion species that
have existed, only a tiny 0.01% of them are
still living on earth today. This is due to
extinctions, where every member of a
species is lost.
The earth has witnessed several mass
extinctions over time, the most recent
resulting in the loss of dinosaurs around 65
million years ago. However, many biologists
believe that we are currently in the middle of
another mass extinction period and, that due
to human impact, we could expect to lose up
to half of all species within the next 100
years.
Australia's landscapes and species have
been severely impacted over the past 200
years with the loss of their natural bushland
habitat. Australia has the worst record of
mammal extinction in the world. Incredibly,
half the mammals that have become extinct
globally in the last 200 years have been
Australian species.
We cannot afford to let more of our unique
plants and animals disappear forever, so it is
essential that we protect our 'threatened
species' - because these are the ones that are
likely to become extinct within the near
future.

What value are eucalypt plantations to
wildlife? From Land for Wjfdlife News
Vo1.5.No. 9 Sepr/Oct.2005

A study showed that eucalypt plantations
support higher densities of forest birds and
mammals than cleared farmland, and
slightly lower densitizs than native forest.
The reverse applied t13 open country birds.
Many expected that introduced birds would
dominate the bird fauna, but this was not the
case. Introduced birds formed less than 1%
of the bird population in plantations,
compared to 1.7% in native forest and 2.5%
in cleared farmland. Evidence was found
that plantations could help protect adjacent
native vegetation against adverse effects of
stock and invasive birds.

Significant development for conservation
of particular bird species from Threatened
Bird Network, October 2009
The Ausmlian Painted Snim has now been
recognised by Birdlife International as a
species in its own right. Previously it was
considered a subspecies of the Greater
Painted Snipe. At the time of writing the
EPBC status of the bird is being reassessed.
The Australian Painted Snipe shows a
significant decline in abundance particularly
within the Murray Darling Basin. As a result
of this Birds Australia plans to nominate the
species for upgrading from ~ u k e r a b l eto
Endangered in the next EPBC review.
The results of Australasian Bittern and
Australian Littie Bittern survey work has
revealed very few birds currently in wetland
areas. In light of a suspected decline
nationally, Birds Australia has made a
submission for the Australasian Bittern to be
listed under the EPBC Act as a threatened
species.
I n other news from Birds Australia
Camabv's Black Cockatoo are endangered,
and occur in the South West of Western
Australia. They are raucous birds returning
from their coastal over-wintering grounds
back to the woodland nesting grounds. The
pairs who maintain a lifelong bond, work
together through the nesting season to raise
just one chick. Sadly most chicks do not
survive to one year of age due to
malnutrition, predation, car strike and illegal
shooting.
The most recent reports of Coxen's Fig Parrot in its two states come from
Boolbonda and Lamington National Parks in
Qld., and from Grady's Creek in northern
NSW. The parrot is often thought to be a
lovebird given its large head and bill, and
short tailed dumpy appearance. In flight the
heavier build and more rounded wings
clearly set fig-parrots apart fiom various
lorikeet species, which possess finer, more
tapered bodies and more pointed wings. Figparrots forage quietly in foliage and are
often difficult to observe although a valuable

clue is the constant trickle of falling
particles of fruit, discarded during feeding.
If you should see any of these birds contact
the Threatened Bird Network in your state.
Found a bird with a band? What do I do?
From 'Bird and Bat Banding in Australia' the
Australian Nature Conservation Agency, April
1996.

Other than pigeon and domestic banding, if
you find a bird with a band, wing tag or
some other marking you need to provide the
following information to the authorities:
- The band number
- Where and when you found the band
- What you think happened to the bird
- Where the bird is now
- Notes about any other marks on the bird
If the bird is dead- Remove the band
- Gently straighten it
- Stick it to some cardboard
- Write the band number on the cardboard
- Report to relevant authority
- Send the band to the reporting agency.
Plant Name Changes -from APS (SA)
There is increasing media usage of the term
C o m b i a when discussing some Eucalv~t
species. W i l e change is confusing ,
especially when seeking popular plants at
nurseries, older favourites such as
Eucalyptus citriodora (lemon-scented gum),
Jicifolia (red-flowered gum) and maculafa
(Spotted gum) now appear under Corymbia.
Others to which Corymbia apply include
Eucalyptus calophylla, eximia, gummifera,
papuana, ptychocarpa, setosa, terminalis,
tetragona, torellianci and watsonia
Another change has been to the Billardiera
genus, with many (Billardiera bicolor,
bignoniacea, candida, coeruleo-punctata,
drummondiana, erubescens and ringens)
having been transferred to Marianthus.
Billardiera heterophylla (used to be Sollva),
cyamosa and sericophora remain unaltered.
Lavatera plebeia is also now known as
Malva preissiana

Species SpotlightRodent's risky
business From Lan&caues Spring 2009
Shy by nature, the native water rat
(Hydomys chrysogaster) is one of
Australia's least known mammals. Often
mistaken for a platypus when paddling along
watercourses or even a miniature otter for
their dense fur and heavily whiskered face.
While still common, these unique rodents
are in decline.
Drought conditions have lessened their
already short life-span and they struggle to
produce enough young in their two to three
year existence. Research conducTgd by the
Australian Platypus Conservancy by Dr.
Serena, suggests water rats are extremely
clever creatures with some populations
experiencing a form of cultural evolution
similar to that sometimes seen among
intelligent animals.
A Northern Territory discovery highlights
water rats consuming cane toads without
dying, unlike other native carnivores Water
rats are either immune to cane toad poison
or they have figured out a way to avoid
coming into contact with the poison glands.
The technique may have been inherited
passed down from parent to young, but little
is known about these animals. Research
relies heavily on public observations. So
readers report any sightings including
description and location to the Australian
Platypus Conservatory.
Email: platypus.apc@westnet.com.au
CHRISTMAS WITH T H E BIRDS from BCCS
Newsletter October I993
On the 12" day of Christmas nature gave to me:

12 Rainbows squawking
I 1 Ducks a'quacking
10 Magpies pecking
9 Kookaburras laughing
8 Turkeys wandering
7 Galahs a'talking
6 Mudlarks sitting
5 Cockatoos
4 Noisy Miners
3 Moorhens
2 Turtle Doves
and a heron up a gum tree

Snakes and Summerfiom 'Australian Snakes'
in Wildlqe Australia Magazine, Vol. 46 No.]
Autumn 2009
In the Australian bush, snakes and summer
seem to occur together. Snakes are elapids,
and two of the most common found
throughout Eastern and Southern Australia
are the Eastern Brown Snake (Pseudonaja
textilis) and the Eastern Tiger Snake
(Notechis scutatus scutatus). Both are
extremely venomous.
The Eastern bmwn snake can be 1.5 -2m in
length whereas the tiger snake may be a
little larger. The brown snake may be beige,
brown or black in colour, with dark or light
specks, its belly being yellow with orange
blotches. The Brown snake is common and
occurs in open grasslands, pastures and
woodlands, from the desert to the coast. It
feeds on small mammals, and has adapted to
agricultural, and other areas where prey such
as rats and mice are abundant. Shelters
include abandoned burrows, hollow logs and
ground-objects providing protection. The
snake is easily provoked, requiring extreme
caution. The venom is second in toxicity
only to that of the inland taipan.
TheEastern Tiger Snake may be 2.lm in
length. It has a blunt head and solid body. Its
colour varies by region and habitat and may
be olive, yellow, orange-brown with lighter
yellow, grey or orange underbelly. It is often
banded like a tiger. It can be found in coastal
environments, along creeks and wetlands
from Southern Qld. to eastern South
Australia. The tiger snake eats a wide
variety of small vertebrates which it kills
with a venomous bite. While it is not an
aggressive snake , when threatened it will
flatten its body and lift and thrash its head
from side to side while hissing loudly.
Both should be avoided.

